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DEPUTY HiDS SHOOTS

HAND OFF BOOTliGGER

John L. Munds, well known in this
county, and who has been a deputy
sheriff at Verde, Yavapai county, un-
der Sheriff Joe Young, had an en
counter with bootleggers on the Black
Canyon road, below Cottonwood, one
night last week, which resulted in his
shooting the pistol hand off an impor-
ter of the "red ruin." Munds and a
boy went out on the road to meet sev-
eral automobiles that'had been report-
ed to the Sheriff's office, and stopped
his car in the middle of the road when
he saw another car coming toward
him. Demanding tha't the other car
stop, the driver cot out a pistol in
hand and Munds fired knocking the
pistol from the man's hands and tear-
ing that member badly. Another car
drove up shortly thereafter and Munds
placed the driver and a companion
under arrest. The two cars were
loaded to the guards with booze and
had driven over from Needles. As
whiskey is said to bring about $24.00
per quart in the big copper camp of
Yavapai county, the men would have
made a rich haul were they able to
get away with the importation.

With the state of Nevada dry, and
a bone dry ordinance in prospect for
Needles, there is not quite so much
prospect for booze boys hereafter in
tlii s part of the world. Needles, Las
Vegas and Searchlight nave Deen ports
of entry to Arizona up to this time
and as these ports will be closed and
the bootleggers Hunted by officers in
those places as well as the Arizona
officers we expect Arizona will be
much nearer the dry column than at
present. Right now it is said that
there is more booze to be found in Ar-
izona than in California, and from the
appearances of drunks in Kingman the
past few months we can readily be-

lieve it.

Miner Classified Ads. Try one.

OATMAN STOCKS
We are the leading brokers in

Western Arizona and deserve our
reputation for Satisfactory service.

Black Bros., Brokers
Black Bldg.
Los Angeles. Oatman
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With Our Soldiers and Sailors Over There
COMMANDING OFFICER

TELLS OF GARRETT'S

AT Fl

The following letter was writen by
Jack Garrett's commanding officer to
Garrett's aunt, Mrs. M. P. Chapman
of Yucca.

France, Nov. 19, 1918
Dear Madam:

I received your letter of Oct. 22nd
today, and will reply at once. It is
with deepest regret and sorrow that
1 inform you of Jack Garrett's death.

On the night of Sept. 15th, Lieut.
Rickie and Sergeant M. J. Garrett,
both of my company took a wagon
train, loaded with ammunition, to the
front line. As they approached a par-
ticularly dangerous cross-road- s, an
aeral bomb struck by the side of the
road, instantly killing Jack and the
Lieut., and mortally wounding anoth-
er man and seriously wounding two
others.

We burried them together in a
church yard of a nearby village.

Jack Garrett was not merely a ser-
geant of my company, and wagon-maste- r,

but he was my friend; nor
was he my friend alone, but the friend
of every officer and enlisted man in
the company. We feel his loss deep
ly, like that of a brother.

I am from the cattle country of the
southwest and many of my friends are
Jack's mends.

The war is ended now, and we will
soon be returning home. It is our
only regret we cannot take him
with us, but we must be satisfied with
the fortunes of war.

If I can render any futher service
to you I will be very pleased to do so.
Either address me here, or at Mont-
rose, Colo.

Very sincerely,
Lieut. F. B. Wilson,

355 Supply Company.

Every War Savings Stamp in your
possession is a picuje of your share
in the work of winning the war. Why
not get up a regular picture gallery ?

Are You

DEATH

en -- Minded?
The average American

is open-minde- d.

American business is con-
ducted by true Americans of
vision, open-mind- ed men who
believe in their country and strive
to meet their country's needs.
The men in the packing industry
are no exception to the rule.

The business of Swift &
Company has grown as the na-
tion has progressed. Its affairs
have been conducted honorably,
efficiently, and economically, re-

ducing the margin between the
cost of live stock and the selling
price of dressed meat, until today
the profit is only a fraction of a
cent a pound too small to have
any noticeable effect on prices.

The packing industry is a big;
vital industry one of the most
important in the country. Do
you understand it?

Swift & Company presents
facts in the advertisements that
appear in this paper. They are
addressed to every open-mind- ed

person in the country.

The booklet of preceding chapters In this
story of the packing Industry, will be mailed

on request to
Swift & Company

Union Stock Yards - Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company
U.S. A.
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WRITES A LETTER

The following letter of December
3, was received from R. A. Richard-
son who is now stationed in London.
Mr. Richardson enlisted this spring
in the engineers. He was formerly
connected with some mines near Cer- -
bat.

"I am glad the war is over but you
people probably known as much about
it as we do through the papers. There
are no news papers to compare with
the Mohave County Miner on this side.
I don't think the editors have the same
brilliant imagination. The German
navy has been handed over and every
one has celebrated the end of the war.
Some with drunkinness and some with
prayer. The church bells and the
drums both work together here, it

would not be considered music in Ar-
izona unless it was in an Indian vil-

lage.
The weather here is very damp and

foggy, and it is often so foggy that
they have to light the lamps inside
the houses in the day time. I miss
the bright sunshine of the S. W."so
much. This weather makes you feel
as if you had lost all your friends,
and called the turn wrong, fallen out
with your best girl, and gotten drunk
on Port wine the night before. I am
sure the American army lias suffered
more from it than from anything else,

"We shipped from Halifax, N. S.,
on the 4th of August. There were
German subs off the coast and that
made it rather interesting, as they
had sunk some ships just before we
started. We were attacked once but
the sub was driven off by the destroy
ers and as it was night we couldn't
see it.

"The transport was dreadfully
crowded and men began to die of that
disease called the influenza, as soon
as we were out in the open water. We
burned a lot a sea. I don't know
how many died as they would slide
them over at night as well as day. It
attacked me but 1 threw it off.

"We landed in Liverpool and were
sent to London, there we were split
up and 1 was sent oack here and be
gan my training in an anri air craft
battery

"I heard of the Kaiser weakening
soon after I came over, of course I
don't think my coming over here had
anything to do with it, still it happen-
ed at that time, so you can form your
own conclusions.

"Have seen a little action but it was
more like bird shooting on a large
scale and 1 was deaf the next day.

"The people here take the terrible
loss tney nave suffered in the war
very quietly, they don't say much, but
they fell it deeply. You can t meet
anyone who has not lost some loved
one or some friend in the war. There
are thousands of broken homes, in
many all the men gone. I know a
Welsh girl who lost her father and
seven brothers, followed by the man
she was engaged to, but her smile is
just as sweet to see as I imagine it
ever was. These English women are
made of real stuff all right. They do
most of the heavy man's work here
from handling freight to sweeping the
streets. They also have taken men's
places in every line and make splendid
car conductors. They are not as
good looking as the American girls,
but are strongly built and have fine
fresh natural complexions, and are all
very good on their feet. They are not
afraid of men and will get their vote
this year.

"The city here is crowded with re-

turning Sammies and it makes me
homesick. I am so bad I could kiss
a coyote if he came from Mohave
county. I only wish I could return
with them and get a square meal
again. The rations here are very
scarce.

"The stories we hear "of the barbar-
ities committed by the German Mil-
itary Staff on the prisoners of war are
all true, and even worse than anything
we hear of. Some have returned
here with their dammed eagles brand-
ed on their faces. One had his eyes
put out and the buttons on his coat
inserted to take their place. I guess
the world knows where such orders
came from."

RECRUITING OFFICER
KILLS SELF BY GAS

RECRUITING 12 TH TH
Lieut. Col. William E. Purviance,

aged 53, officer in charge of recruit-
ing for the United States army for
Southern California and a portion of
Arizona, was found by his wife late
Wednesday in a dying' condition in a
gas-fille- d room at his home in Los
Angeles. The officer was lying on
the floor with his face covered by a
funnel and a rubber tube which was
connected with an open gas jet, his
wife said. He died before medical
aid could be given. Relatives de-

clared that he had been suffering
from sickness for some time.

War Savings Stamps will help to
furnish the money, when the time
comes, which will pay the bill for
bringing our victorious army home
from France and Germany.

Do your "Two-Bits- " today. Buy
one Thrift Stamp and help that much
to pay for the war.

You shouted for victory now help
to pay the bill. Buy War Savings
Stamps.

Why hesitate to buv War Savings

v'T''

COROTHERS TELLS WORK

Of THE ARMY ENGINEERS

IN THE ALLIES LAST DRIVE

L. V. Corothers writes from Fmnoo
of the work done by the Engineers in
oume ui tne Diggest battles of thewar.

"We are just finishing our third big
bridge over the Meuse and I hear it
is to be our last. The weather has
been fine lately, which is unusual forr ranee; irosty but clear. Some think
the absence of heavy firing is thecause.

Our censor is lifted now so I guess
it will do no harm to tell you of theplaces we visited. As I told you ina former letter we wasted no time on
our way from the ship at Brest to the
iront. vve went to the front during
the second battle of the Marne at the
cois ue ueneau, later named after the
Marines who were in action there at
the time. We were used there as
infantry and I must admit our first
impressions were not favorable. There
was lots of rain and mud and although
it was July it was as cold as in Jan.
in Chloride or at least we felt so.

We followed that front through to
a place called Courcy and then went
to a large town taken by this time,
called Fere En Tardenois. Our real
labor started now and we made and
repaired roads, made dug-ou- ts and
bridges all along our front and with
the French as well. We also built
and dug observation posts for our mil-
itary and artillery observers and
found this latter to be a most excit-
ing job. During this time all the
roads were under constant shell fire
and raked at intervals by shells of all
calibers. Most work needs must be
done at night and of course no lights,
not even a cigarette's glow could be
shown without endangering all hands.
The huns at this time had control of
the air and burned our sausage shap-
ed balloons and flew over our lines
almost at will. The roads, desert-
ed by day, were a seething mass of
vehicles of all kinds at night and I
often wondered how such traffic could
be carried on under such circum-
stances with such few mishaps. It
sure speaks volumes for the ability
of our truck drivers.

Our camp, near Chaeau Thierry,
was often shelled, but did little dam-
age to us as the H. E. S. usually fell
on one side or the other even if quite
near. The house I was in was struck
several times and not one of us was
hurt. We were raided at night fre-
quently but we played lucky and es
caped injury even tho they turned the
machine guns loose into us.

We left this front in a big storm
and came to the American end of the
line at Verdun. As we got here they
were just taking to the rear long
lines of prisoners netted during the
great drive on St. Mihiel. We went
in at Mon Fauchon just northwest of
Verdun and built a narrow guage rail-
way and followed close up as our front
advanced.

The advance was slow but we 'fin-

ally got over the Meuse river and af-

ter weeks of "nip and tuck" work the
enemy broke. It was at this point
that I saw the concrete machine gun
nests in their best perfection and learn
ed to respect them. This last line
called the Kremhilde Stellung follow-
ed the east bank of the river in rath-
er the heisrhts. east of the Meuse.

The river has a canal following it
and for a part of the way a second
canal as well making it a formidable
barrier. The svstem of defense was
nests alone with wire, of course, and
the nests were at irregular intervals,
about 5 Oto 200 yards apart and about
one half mile back from the crest
in order that the crest could be swept
if the first nests are cleaned out It
was here, Vilosnes near Sedan, that
we found a nice new Liberty motor
(aeroplane) shot down by the Ger-

mans a day or so previous. It was
badly wrecked and blood stains all
over the aviator's pit showed that he
was unfortunate. We could not find
the body. The observer's seat was
not hurt.

It was here a little Lieut, of ours
had a thrilling experience. We were
waiting until the town across the riv-

er could be cleared of the huns so
that we could put in a bridge for the
artillery to cross. We were anxious
to know something of the materials
needed so that we could have them at
hand. Lt. Burroge with a French
guide and a couple of Noncoms, crawl-
ed to the bridge in the dark and ran
full tilt into a dozen Germans who at
once started things. Burroge was
surprised but he got one over the
head with his six shooter and then
rolled down the bank with him. A
hand grenade crippled the corporal
and put him down and out while the
Frog killed one with his gun and then
ran. They threw hand grenades
about while looking for Burroge and
then sent up a light and by that light
Burroge beat a hasty retreat and in
spite of the machine gun fire from
the other bank got away safely. A
couple of days later we. started work-
ing on the bridge and buried the Ger-

mans at the same time.
Less than fifty of us put in a bridge

at this point 12 feet wide, using
stringers 8x12 and posts and caps of
a like size, counting 130 feet across
the river and two canals making a to-

tal of 200 feet also repairing a large
shell hole in a swamp bridge not oth-

erwise damaged. This work was
done in three days and nights and the
traffic was crossing in less time. I
merely tell you this to let you know
how we must work under some cir-

cumstances.
We don't known where we go from

here, I hear something about the first
army going back and getting ready
to iro home. I hope it is true but
think we will be part of the army of

Stamps. You don't give, you receive, occupation and go into Germany,

ASSETS
-

OVER

$3,000,000

today

ARIZONA CENTRAL BANK
Established 1887

Save and Have-- -
One Sure Investment we can
recommend is a
SAVINGS DEPOSIT DRAWING 5
PER CENT INTEREST per annum

compounded every six months.
Deposits received up the 10th of

the month earn full month's interest.

Arizona Central Bank
Chloride Kingman '

Oatman

COUNCIL OF DEFENSE

TO ASSIST SOLDIERS

PHOENIX, Dec 23 Urging the nec-
essity of forwarding all plans for pub-
lic and private construction '

work
which will provide places for the men
who have been in the service of the
nation, in order that the labor sit-
uation during the period of demobliz-atio- n

may be passed with the least
possible business disturbance, the
Council of National Defense has urg-
ed the Arizona State Council of De-- "
fense to present this plan to the au-
thorities and individuals throughout
the state. The wire suggesting this
pian reads:

"The United States employment Ser
vice and labor representatives in War
Industries board both expect a sur-
plus of labor and a shortage of jobs
during late winter. For that reason
it is necessary that you put on a pub-
licity campaign in your state asking
states, counties and municipalities
to begin all possible construction at
once in order to furnish work.

"The legislature should provide
funds for desired improvements at
once. iwerythmg possible should
be done to urge private construction.

"At the request of Secretary Baker,
Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War,
and Chairman ff the National Coun
cil of Defense is wiring your Council

as follows:

a

" 'Reemployment of discharged sol-
diers, sailors and war workers releas
ed from war industries is one of the
most important tasks now before the
country. We strongly urge that in
sections where surplus of labor exists
all public improvement be advanced
in order to absorb labor. We ask
that you use all influence with state,
county and municipal authorities to
this end. Preliminary steps should be
taken immediately in order that nec-
essary authority may be secured in
time for operations upon opening of
construction season.' "

The vital necessity of this stimula-
tion of all kinds of construction work
so that there may be jogs for the job-
less is further emphasized in the fol-
lowing telegram from the priorities
division of the War Industries Board:

"Effective January 1. All the rules
and regulations ahd directions of ev-

ery nature whatsoever issued by the
Piorities Division of the War Indus-
tries Board are hereby cancelled and
all pledges heretofore made on the
suggestion of the said Priorities Div-
ision are hereby revoked. (Signed)
Bernard M. Baruch.

This releases all restrictions upon
building by the first of the year and
indicates that everything will be done
which can be done to faciliate con-
struction of all kinds. This should

CAPITAL

SURPLUS

bring great activity in building rang-
ing from the construction of homes
to the most elaborate state, county
and municipal improvements.

BITTEN BY GILA
MONSTER

That a Gila mons
animal to come in cJ

idenced by the fact
ell, of Wenden, Yum
be taken to San Am
treatment of the bil
horrible creatures.
partner were resting w

in the Harqua Hala i"

day last week, when
hand on a ledge of rock.'
ely he felt something

and

to

hand and pulled it away
rock, brining a Gila monstei
The creature had to be cut ta
with a knife before its jaws
be loosed from the man's hand.

He will be treated by the i Pasteur
method, but his hand and arm ""' fn.ou.
sucn a Daa snape Deiore leaving wen-do- n

that it is thought he will have to
secure other medical assistance be
fore reaching his destination.

A Gila monster is considered one of
the most poisonous reptiles of the des-
ert. It is slow moving and generally
kees out of the way of people, but
when it attacks it hangs on like a bull
dog. Some years ago Walter Vail, of
Tucson, a wealthy cattleman, found
a monster on the desert and thought
he had killed it. Tying it on the can-ti-e

of his saddle he started to town.
Once in a while he would feel for the
animal to see if it was still secure.
The monster had only been stunned
and while Vail had his hand on it siez-e- d

his thumb and hung on until its
jaws were cut apart. He rode as
fast as his. horse could carry him to
Tucson and when he got there his arm
was swoolen so large that it seemed
to be ready to burst the skin. So bad.
was it that Vail was more than two
years before he regained the 'use rt
his arm, and he never fully recovered''
his health, having to give up his busi-
ness.

NOGALES CUSTOMS

HOUSE DESTROYED

Fire destroyed the custom house and
postoffice at Nogales, Sonora, Mexico,
last week Thursday, the origin of the
fire being unknown. The loss is re-
ported to be quite large, there .being'
many sacks of registered mail and
other valuable mail matter in the post-offi- ce

and valuable consignments in
the custom house.
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$350,000
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Want to know how to dodge the Easy!
r uia uei, ama maice your old one do.

And here, where you'll find our Mail Order Service a big help!For the parcel post bring, to your very door the F. Thomas Paris-ta- nDyeing and Cleaning Works of'San Francisco.
So, why run the risk of having your work done by "back-roor- r
cleaners when you can send it to the mostxomplete and modcafy
equipped establishment of its kind in America? Here you ar-- t sureof fast-col- dyes superior workmanship and lowest possible
prices.

Today write our Mail Order Depart
ment ior. price list and expert advice

on your cleaning and dyeing
problems. Write nowl
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